
SP-906BT Series is two models: SP-906BT (Bluetooth) and SP-906BT Plus (Bluetooth with 3.5 mm line-in cable). 
Both speakers provide you with utmost portability and loud and extra bass. They are compact and can easily 
slip into your jeans pocket. Besides, Bluetooth 4.1 technology gives you a fast pairing, and with state-of-art 
acoustic technology, SP-906BT Series gives you a satisfying listening experience. For those who love being 
outside, the hook design is a great addition; it can hang on almost anything. 

Bluetooth 4.1
Equipped with the state-of-the-art circuit protection IC and Bluetooth 4.1 technology, 
the pairing is farther and faster (10m is the standard wireless operating distance).

Ease-of-use, Wired or Wireless Freedom
SP-906BT Series provides you with wireless freedom. What’s more, SP-906BT Plus provides you with 
another option－3.5 mm line-in cable－to give you another choice.



Overall Compatibility
Compatible to all Bluetooth technology products, SP-906BT series offers you a more convenient 
listening experience.

10+ Hours Play
Extra safety design around rechargeable battery to deliver 10+ hours of continuous play.

Crystal Clear Communication
Enhanced design in noise cancellation delivers crystal clear sound quality when using the 
hands-free call and answer feature.

Convenient-to-carry 
Both speakers have a professional mountain climbing class hook for on-the-go.



Specs
Model SP-906BT SP-906BT Plus
Bluetooth module 4.1 4.1
Driver unit  40 mm
Power output 3W with enhanced design to boost additional output volume and deep bass e�ect
Frequency response 100 Hz - 20K Hz
Sensitivity ≧ 70 dB
Wireless operating distance 10 m
Battery type Built-in rechargeable lithium battery, 780 mAh
 Extra safety design to protect battery from overcharging, leaking, short circuit and others
Battery charging interface Micro USB
Battery life Charging time: 3.5 hours; Playing time: 10 hours or more
 (Actual battery life will vary with use, settings and environmental conditions.)
Control panel Power on/o�, play/pause, track previous/next, volume up/down, and call answer
Microphone Yes with enhanced noise cancellation design
AUX-in - 3.5 mm jack   
Weight 185 g
Dimensions 83 x 91.5 x 46.75 mm (3.27 x 3.60 x 1.84 inches)
Price MSRP: US$24.9 MSRP:  US$29.9
Where to buy Check with your local stores
Colors
*Product images shown on the package are for reference ONLY.  For actual items, refer to the physical goods contained herein.
One year limited hardware warranty *The warranty rule is pursuant to both parties sign agreement or warranty card and does not a�ect your statuory rights.

Shipping information
Package size (L x W x H) 120 x 49 x 230 mm (4.72 x 1.93 x 9.06 inches) 132 x 52 x 132 mm (5.20 x 2.05 x 5.20 inches)
Carton size (L x W x H) 510 x 258 x 274 mm (20.08 x 10.16 x 10.79 inches) 510 x 280 x 170 mm (20.08 x 11.02 x 6.69 inches)
PCS/CTN 20 20
CUFT 1.2732 0.8573

Part number & bar code information
Color Calm black Lemon gold
Part No. 31731072100 31731071100
EAN 4710268 251637 4710268 252597
UPC 091163 251637 091163 252597
Color Fresh green Lake blue
Part No. 31731072102 31731071101
EAN 4710268 251880 4710268 252658
UPC 091163 251880 091163 252658
Color Bright blue Aqua green
Part No. 31731072101 31731071102
EAN 4710268 251873 4710268 252665
UPC 091163 251873 091163 252665
Color Bold orange Flame orange
Part No. 31731072103 31731071103
EAN 4710268 251897 4710268 252672
UPC 091163 251897 091163 252672
Color Glowing red Cranberry magenta
Part No. 31731072104 31731071104
EAN 4710268 251903 4710268 252689
UPC 091163 251903 091163 252689

Lemon gold Cranberry magentaAqua green Flame orangeLake blueCalm black Fresh greenBright blue Glowing redBold orange
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